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world have thus exposed ihm
themselves
ta ruin
ives to
in order that the work of the gathering might
not fail and besides all this there have been
a large number of poor who have had to receive
assistance fram the
he donations of the church
which ha
te tended to increase its embarrass
have
hate
ments and now so numerous are the saints
grown that it is impracticable for them all to
her to the places which are now appointed
gather
fa
forr this purpose
he church in kirtland has therefore rethe
ed at the hand of our beloved brother
quired
ah smith junior and sidney rigdon
joseph
bigdon men
who have not thought their lives dear arito them
in order that the cause of god might be
bli shed presidents whom god has apmoderately and build a house unto the name of of september 1837
established
blushed
at 9
in the morn- regulations of the house of the lord as passed
pas sed esta
the lord in far west as they had means and ing george W robinson was called upon to by the different quorums on the
of janu
january
ary pointed to preside over the whole church and
appointed edward partridge treasurer to re- take the minutes of the conference sidney 1836 when the church voted to receive the the persons to whom this work belongs that
they should go forth and lay off other stakes
ceive all the donations and subscriptions for the rigdon
bigdon then presented joseph smith junior to same and be governed by them
House of the
erection of the louse
morley the church to know if they still looked upon
tha
minutes of the high council of the ath of zion or places of gathering so that the poor
th
to be his secretary also voted that the com- and would still receive and uphold him a s the instant
read after
ref bigej
fEer which
ch those of the may have a place of refuge or places of refuge
reada
mittee viz jacob whitmer elisha H groves I1 president of the whole church and the vote twelve who were diefel lowshipped
t
ped the pr
previous
evious in the day of tribulation which is coming swiftgeorge
president
M
was unanimous in the affirmative
hinkle stand until
president sabbath had opportunity to speak and luke ly on the earth all these things will be attenand
david whitmer goes to and returns from kirtl- smith then presented sidney rigdon and fred- johnson lyman johnson and john F boyn- ded with expense feeling ourselves under
reat responsibility by virtue of our ozee
and also that the building committee of the erick G williams as his counselors and to con- ton made their confessions and were received great
office and
have no store connected stitute with himself the three first presidents of into fellowship by vote of the church also to calling in the church of god we present this
house of the lord have
with building the house but that every firm or the church voted unanimously in the affirm- rot
ain their apostleship president smith read our memorial to all the saints making a most
retain
individual that embarks in that business have ative
a
except for F G williams which was not a letter from elder marsh to the church stating solemn appeal to the feelings benevolence and
own and claim such property as their own pri- carried president smith then introduced oliver that before he started from missouri he had re- philanthropy of all the saints into whose hands
vate individual property and stewardship
cowdery joseph smith senior hyrum smith ceived satisfaction from these elders elder this our mem
in faith and
arid conthe elders at bedford continued to lecou
re and john smith for assistant counselors these young also stated the same high con
lecture
use lor fifidence that this appeal will not be made in
counselor
in the basement of mr matthews chapel from last four together with the first three are to john P green made some confessions
vain
to the
fixed purpose of our godi
god and has
evening0 to evening with the most flattering be considered the heads of the church carried church stating wherein he had been wrong for
it is the dixe
haa
pprospects until this evening when elder good- unanimously
a short time past
bat he been so from the beginning as appears by the
5ast and the church voted that
son contrary to the most positive instructions
tel
K
whitney hold his office be received into fellowship and retain his offi- testimony of the ancient prophets that the
instruction voted that newel
of president kimball and without advising as bishop and continue to act as such in kirt- ce
great work of the last days was to be acwith any one read publicly the vision from the land and that reynolds cahoon and vinson
complis hed by the tithing of his saints the
president rigdon
9don made some observations complished
sainta were required to bring their tithes into
doctrine and covenants which turned the knight continue to act as counselors to the upon the business transacted last sabbath re- saints
current off
of feeling generally and nearly closed bishop the twelve apostles were then pre- proving
provi dr some for the conjectures they had re- the store house and after that not before they
an
the door in aft that region mr matthews wish- sented one by one when thomas B marsh specting
were
re to look for a blessing
bles sinal that there should
specking
spec ting
g president smith and himself conniving we
ed the meetings to be removed from his house david W patten brigham young heber 0 together
ber to remove certain individuals
t 0 ret
Is from not be room enough to receive it see malachi
I
gs occasion
3rd
verse
but continued to attend the
kimball orson
ard
our
P pratt orson office ac or at least to use their in
then
the saints is founded on the best of testimony
ally and investigated the subject to consider- pratt william smith and william E mcclellin
Mc Lellin so to do this he informed them was a mistake
able extent
were received unanimously in their apostle for not one word
vord had passed between them
thein 0on that which no saint will feel to gainsay 3 but rein the august number of the messenger and abia luke johnson lyman johnson and john the subject neither had he a premeditated joice to obey the saint of gad will rejoice
a 11 that thu lord does and in doing all that
advocate was published a prospectus
prospect forr a F boynton were rejected and out
cut off though thought upon the subject president smith then in
in all
hio privileged
new paper to be published at kirtland ohio
r ivil eged with confessing and making satis- corrected some mistakes of certain indi
the sacrifice of righteousvi duals the lord requires
individuals
visuals
saper
called
calle thee elders journal of the church of faction elder boynton who was the only ono
one and which had been circulated by them con- ness which the lord requires will be offered
V
latter day saints to commence in october present
present at the time arose and endeavored to cerning
mind aud
and with
berning what he had said on the last sabbath with a willing heart and ready minda
ancor
edited by joseph smith junior
confess justifying himself in his former con- the lords supper was administered by elders
ciders great joy because they are accounted worthy
t offer up sacrifice
flee for his name
elders kimball and hyde and brother field- duct ly
failure
are of the bank ac luke and lyman johnson and john boynton to
by reason of the fail
in making this appeal to the benevolence of
ing having continued their labors in preston
Prestonl his conduct was strongly protested by elder
G W ROBINSON clerk
OF
elder hyde preached to a great multitude in the brigham young in a plain and energetic manwhen a lying spirit is abroad it ia
is difficult the saints of god we do not only take into
consideration the situation of the poor the
op- ner stating various reasons why he could not for truth to be understood
market place sunday the ath of august
t
embarrassments
ments of the stake of kirtland but
posed by one reverend gentleman who was receive him into fellowship until a hearty reat a conference of the authorities of the embarrass
quickly confounded by the spirit of truth and pentance
s ed
confession
church and of the saints in the house of the also their own interests for every saint has an
pen tance and confess
10 n was manifested
in the evening they met at the house of sister
elder young was followed by elder marsh lord at kirtland september
oar
bishop N equal interest in building up the zion of our
ann dawson and confirmed between forty and who acquiesced in testimony and reso
f or it is after
af ter the lord has built up zion
lutio ns K whitney said the time had arrived when it god for
resolution
resolutions
he will appear in his glory
sized most of whom had president rigdon then addressed the assembly became necessary for him to travel and that lie
fifty who had been ba
baptized
psalm
james fieldin
b een
e en members of mr times
or the appearing of the great
fieldingsla church showing the cause of the difficulty with elders necessarily must
ewt have an agent to act in his 16 we all look ffor
Jh rist but we shall
so mighty grew the word this being only the boynton and johnson in leaving their calling absence agreeably to the provisions made in the god and our savior jesus christ
third sabbath in preston mr fielding per- to attend to other occupations elder boynton revelations ac and nominated william marks look in vain until zion is built for
is to
thieves sheep again arose and still attributed his difficulties who was elected agent to the bishop by unani- be the dwelling place of our god when he comes
secuted and called the elders
3
joal
any
21
es
one who will read this chapter
judges to the failure of the bank stating that he un- mous vote george W robinson was unanimoussteamers
it em good judg
stealers
cha p t or
ste alers ac acknowledging tthem
of his flock
having stolen all the best OF
sister derstood the bank was instituted by the will of ly elected general church recorder in place of with attention will see that it treats of the
last
thelast
days and of the zion of the last days
dawson a widow kindly received the elders god and he had been told that it should never oliver cowdery who had removed to ali
how
missouri
ouri
into her house and lodged them which was a fail let men do what the
ia the lord to dwell in zion if zion is not
theyy would
president after laking
taking into consideration the situation of then is
great
this question we leave with the
grat blessing to the7 brethren as they were smith then arose and stated that if this had zion and tide
the church in general the conference built up
quite destitute most of the people extremely been declared no one had authority from him decided that it was of great importance to the saints to answer the salvation of the saints
poor and lodgings scarce while they went from for so doing for he had always said that un- cause of truth in general and the prosperity of one and all depends on the building up of zion
0
houge to house as invited to procure their daily less the institution was conducted on ri
salvation
house
oteous tha work that the bishop and his
lon for derighteous
bis counselor
counselorss for without this there is no salvat
liverance
in
A
meals
the
is
found
days
last
not
in zion and
stand
vote was then send abroad their memorial to all the saints
principles it would
elder kimball having
cavino0 received a letter from taken to know if the congregation was satisfied throughout the land as well as to all well wish- in jerusalem and in the remnant whom the
mr richards inviting him to preach in his
god shall call or in other words in
hia with Boyn tons confession carried in the ne- ers to the cause of zion and that their appeal lord our godshall
chapel repaired to Walker fald where he was gative conference adjourned for one hour
go forth in the name and by the auth
authority
arity of the stakes which he shall appoint joel 2 32
lowin 9
most hospitably received and the day fol
following
in the the church co
conference assembled at ai2
ido create upon
sainta scattered abroad
to all the saints
abr ad it is in zion where the lord isto
ellirt 9 place and upon her assemblies
preached three times in mr richards pulpit
dwelling
every
ery dw
afternoon opened by reading singing
and
same evening the elders assembled in 0w
the
goodson
five
cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a
at prayer the president then arose and said he conference in the house of the lord when I1 a loud
elders
and richards baptized
bedford among whom and the first was mrs would call noon
upon the church to know if they addressed them on the subject of the gathering flaming fire by night it is upon the glory of
ann braddock a widow who was obliged to were satisfied with their high council and of the
it is in zion
in the last days and the duties of zion that there will be a defence atia
be re- should proceed to name them individually the different quorums in
that there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow
support her family by her industry yet 8she
relation thereto
it
ceived the elders and lodged them
john johnson joseph coe joseph kingsbury appeared manifest to the conference that the in the day time from the heat and for a place
the quorum of high priests and martin harris were objected to also john places appointed for the ga
rom storm and from
tuesday
therin of the saints of refuge and for a covert ffrom
gathering
er flowing and rain isaiah 4 5 6 it is upon the walls of
organized at far west missouri this day P green but his case was put
pui over until he were at this time crowded to ov
overflowing
Timo
JR matthews having investigated tho should bo
timothy
thyR
noah packard jared car- that it was necess
be present
necessary
iry that there be more stakes zion where the watchman shall see eye to eye
work acknowledged
ed the truth and having pre- ter samuel ff smith were voted to retain of zion appointed in order that the poor might isaiah 52 8
viously borne testimonyof the same to his church their office oliver granger henryg sherwood have a place to gathor
whatever is glorious whatever is desii
gather to wherefore it was
tro forward agreed william marks fayhe
in public and urge them to go
mayhew hillman harlow redf- moved seconded and voted unanimously that rable whatever pertains to salvation either
with goodson and richards to meet them on the ield asahel smith phinehas richards and president joseph smith junior and sidney temporal or spiritual our hopes our expectabank of the river ouse one hour before sun david dort were chosen to fill the places of rigdon be requested by this conference to go tions our glory and our reward all depend on
the hour and the elders those objected to and thomas grover having and appoint other stakes or places of gathering our building up zion according to the testimony
set and be baptized
arrived but mr matthews was not there he had moved west john smith chosen one of the and that they receive a certificate of their app of the prophets for unless zion is built par
one out in the country to preach
hopes perish our expectations fail our proselder kim- presidents of the church and orson johnson pointment signed byy the clerk of the church
agn
1
I
alli preached on monday and wednesday eve having been excluded from the church
all
elder william marks wh had previously pects are blasted our salvation withers and
mr
old having belonged to the high council
aings in
ninga
richards chapel at Walker fold
been appointed agent to the bishop eing
being call- god will come and smite the whole earth with a
mr
and on thursday baptized six individuals
the president then called upon the con- ed upon arose and said that he would comply curse hear then 0 ye saints of the last days
matthews
himself in
the river gregation
baptized
appointed
gre gation to know if the recently ad
p hinted with the request of the church and the lord and let this our appeal have a favorable reand then went to baptizing his people de- presidents of the seventies should stand in being his helper he would discharge the duties ception among you
let every saint consider
teachers
chera and
nd the their calling
noun cing the elders as false tea
nouncing
voted that john gaylord james thereof to the best of his ability after which well the nature of his calling in the last days
doctrine of the latter day saints as having forster
Lou gee
salougee
Geo daniel S miles
salmon
joseph the elders present who were in a situation to and the great responsibility which rests upon
F
come from hell while he went to preaching the young josiah butterfield and levi hancock travel were called upon to number rhems
themselves
elves him or her as one to whom god has revealed
same doctrine baptizing all even infants 1 and should retain their office as presidents of the and there were numbered one h undred
andd nine his will and make haste not only to the relief
a adred an
I
of kirtland bat
bu also to the building up of zion
laid on hands for confirmation
seventies john gould was objected
the and they were divided into eight companies
charles C rich was ordained president of president then arose and made some remarks the following order number one to thirteen callin let every man and every woman give heed the
priests quorum in missouri and concerning the former presidents of the seven- ed the first company were appointed to travel
the high
that they embrace the gospel and
traveI1 very
0
green president of the
he FI
henry 0dreen
ders in cald- ties the c allings and authorities of their priest- east no 13 to 266 we
riders
were
re to travel south east exert themselves with energy to send on means
well county august
same day hood ao ac voted that the old presidents no 26 to 39 south no 39 to 52
hasto
the samo
51 south west to build up zion for our bod bids us to haste
elders wilford W woodruff and jonathan H of the seventies be referred to the quorum of no 52 to 65 west no 65 to 7 8 north west the building of the city saying the time has
baa
haven on north fox high priests and also that if any members of no 78 to 91 north no 91 to
Vinal have
hale landed at vinalhaven
north east come when the city must be pushed forward
island and commenced preaching
the quorum ot
of the seventies
ive beino
should be five
being6 left after this divisions
KNo
division
divis
was8 with unceasing exertions for behold the day
w
ionN
number of the advocate 1I pub- dissatisfied and would not submit to the present appointed
A
nigh and unless the saints
in the august
pa anted to travel with the company going of calamity
lished the following CAUTION to the brethren and order and receive these last presidents that south east no
speed the buildinga of the city they will not
with the company
company
friends of the church of latter day saints 1I they should have power to demand their license so
U th
with the north co
east
south
company
pany escape
am disposed to say a word relative to the bills and they should no longer be considered mem- itt was further appointed that those who inmight
be admonished then 0 ye saints and let not
of the
ety society bank 15 I1 bers of the church
kirtland safety
lr v
worldly
conference closed by desire to travel a different course from the one covetousness which is idolatry nor world
hereby warn them to beware of speculators
our gold
prayer by the president
which was appointed to the division to which ambition hinder you but gather up yyour
9 0 id
es and gamblers who are duping the
JOSEPH SMITH junior president
they
hey belonged might have the privilege of and your silver and all the means you have and
by palminga upon
unwary and unsuspecting
GEORGE W ROBINSON clerk
changing with one of another division and send on to the saints ehg are engaged in this
them those bills which are of no worth
thae
herel1I dear brethren oliver cowdery has been in lastly
antly it was appointed that the different divi- great work of building0 the zion of god that
orth here
discountenance and disapprove of any and all transgression but as he is now chosen as one sions hold their own meetings to make such
stich there may be a place of refuge for you and for
such practices I1 know them to be detrimental of the presidents or counselors 1I trust that he arrangements as they hall
children
the
of
in
your
gods
day
clods vengeance
shall think proper in rewhen he shall come down on idumea or the
to the best interests of society as well as to the will yet humble himself and magnify his call- lation to their journeying
f
in but if he should not
nos the church will soon
principles of religion
ing
ao
ary and stamp them down in his
hia
agreeable to the vote of the conference 0on world in his fury
JOSEPH SMITH junior
be under the necessity of raising their hands the t1jtb bishop whitney and council ismuel
issued wrath and none shall escape but the inhabitwhat we say unto one we
in this month elder russell succeeded in against him therefore pray for him david their
heir memorial from kirtland ohio septem- ants of zion
a small branch in alston england whitmer leonard rich and others have been ber
baste and delay not for
establishing
1837
er
the saints scattered abroad say unto all haste lt haste
to
0
engaged in visiting the churches in transgression but we hope that they may be the bishop and his counselors of kirtland send the hour of desolation does not linger and with
while I1 was enraged
all the power that the saints have and with alj
in canada preace
preaching
hamble and ere long make satisfaction to the greeting
in
ing baptizing and blessing humble
44
the saints strengthening the things that viere
they can use they will scarcely
otherwise they cannot retain their
were church
whereas the church in kirtland has taken in- the diligence
0
I1 returned to kirtland about the last of august
augast standing therefore we say unto you beware of too consideration the affairs of the latter day
dav escape
and wrote the following letter which I1 sent by all disaffected characters for they come not to saints in general having opportunities of makthe time is not far distant when some of
the hand of thomas B marsh
build up but to destroy and scatter abroad ing
ng themselves acquainted with the situation of those who now deride and mock the saints for
build up the zion of god
kirtland geauga
geaugh county ohio september though we or an angel from heaven preach an
anyy the saints throughout the continent
together devoting their all to buildup
ath 1837 joseph smith junior president of other gospel or cintr
0 duce an order of things with very flattering prospects of the prosperity will bless their name for having provided a
introduce
the church of christ of latter day saints iu
in other than those things which ye have rece ivedA of the cause of god in our land and also of the city of refuge for them and their children reall the world to john corrill and the whole are authorized to receive from the first presi- peculiar
less of the ravings of ungodly priests and
gardless
eckhar condition of the city of kirtland gard
moc kings of a stupid and ignorant people
church in zion senneth greeting blessed be dency let him be accursed may god almighty which
chich is a kind of first fruits ot
of the cities which the cockings
the god and father of our lord jesus christ bless you all and kee
he lord
fiord has berun
keep you unto the comino
coming the
begun to build unto himself in in the confidence which we have in the good
who has blessed you with many blessings in
jesus these last days 9it has been deemed of great im
and
of
in
our
kingdom
savior
rd
and
lord
un sense and righteous principles of the multitude
christ and who has delivered you many 0times christ
he prosperity of the cause of truth of the saints we send this our memorial in the
to the
yours
jesus believing that this
from the hands of your enemies and planted
thia
in the bonds of the new covenant
inn general that the bishop and his counselors name of our master
ap eal will be revved with great kindness and
JOSEPH SMITH junior
you many times in an heavenly or holy place
send abroad this their memorial to all the saints appeal
my respects and loie
love to you all and my blessI1 received the following revelation given at throughout
out the land as well as to all well wish- will be attended to with untiring perseverance
ings upon all the faithful and true hearted in kirtland ohio september ath 1837
making ers to0 the cause of zion in this our most happy until the object for which it has been sent shall
be accomplished
and ina
may the god of all
the new and everlasting covenant and forasoras known the transgression of john whitmer and country
auntry
Yblessings on your
gra 0 e pour out his richest
much as I1 have
ed for a long time to see william W ph
r
verily thus saith the
phelps
it is a fact well known that the saints in grace
heads
you
and
with
abundance that the
crown
your
my servant
converse with you
instruct lord unto you my servant joseph M
been
it bips have a great fight of affliction for the truths sake zion of our frfd may flourish and cease not
hiich have been revealed to john whitmer and william W P
things wwhich
you in those ahi
phelps
i
ing
me pertaining tto thee kingdom of god in the last done those things which are not plea
andd to bear a heavy burden in order that the until the righteousness thereof shall go forth as
pleasing
sing iin my aai
the light and the salvation thereof as a lamp
daysi now write unto you offering as an apology sight therefore if they repent not they shall bee foundation of tho
the kingdom of god might be laid the
my being bound with the cordson affliction by the removed out of their places amen
yer of your brethren
prayer
burneth is the pra
on a sure and certain
certai bases so that the pro which
workers of iniquity and by the tabors
JOSEPH SMITH junior
labors of the
h betic vision of daniel might most certainly be in christ jesus
aphetic
N K WHITNEY
church endeavoring in all things to do the will
september ath the high council of kirtland Ffulfilled that this kingdom might break in
R CAHOON
of god for the salvation of the church both in wi
withdrew
ahdrew the hand of fellowship from uriah pieces all other kingdoms and stand for ever
V KNIGHT
temporal as well as spir
igual things
hawking for unlawful mat- the exertions of the enemy to prevent this
and lydia ann hawkins
spiritual
Breth rein we have waded through a seene
scene of ri
rimony
mony deceiving and unchristian like con- have been very great
brethren
gre a 1
reat and through their great
affliction and sorrow thus aarfor
far for the will of duct
have given to twe
exertions they Tave
the saints gre
greatt
god that language is inadequate to describe
september ath the high council of kirtland trouble and caused them much expense
in
pray ye therefore with awro earnestness for our met in the lords
house and organized by addition to this they have had to publish the
loras
you have undoubtedly been in- electing jared carter president and phinehas word of the lord which has been attended
redemption
fformed by letter and otherwise of our difficult- richards clerk the members elected on the with great expense these together with buildies in kirtland which are now about being sett- 3rd
numbers
bers ing the ho
ard were ordained and drew for their nam
use of the lord have embarrassed
house
led and that you may have a knowledge of the and the whole woke
were arranged as follows john them very much for when subscriptions failed
same I1 subscribe to you the following minu- P green no 1 asahel smith no 2 samuel H they went on and accomplished the work of
tes of the committee of the whole church in smith 3 mayhew hillman 4 william marks building the house themselves plighting
plighting all
alighting
kirtland the authorities ao referring you to 5 noah packard 6 oliver granger 7 david that they had property credit and character
y brother hyrum and brother thomas B dort 8 jared carter 9 phinehas richards 10 and by these means accomplished this great
my
an
marsh for further particulars also that you henry G Sh
11 and harlow redfield work which is the wonder and admiration of the
sherwood
orwood 11II
may know how to proceed to set in order and 12
world
this they have done in faith believing
the affairs of the church in Zzion
regulate he
2 01 clock afternoon that as the multitude of saints increased thatt
Sep
sunday september
ions whenbly of
is
in assim
ever they become dorganized
disorganized
assembly
0 the church va
ose
lorda house their Ubera
those
in the lords
liberality
lity would abound towards tb
com kirtland
minutes of a conference assembled in corn
Kirt tand president ati don resa
deac ohp rules and who regarding nothing but the salvation of the
9
nitice of the whole church on Sunday the 3rd
ard
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HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH
MUTH
1837

elders goodson and richards arrived in
bedford on the 2nd
joyfully
ully received
and and were boyf
by the rev timothy R matthews
to whom
they had letters of introduction from his bror
bro
ther in law joseph fielding and were invited
to preach in his chapel in the evening to his
congregation
friday ath elder kimball baptized jennetta
richards at preston daughter of the rev
john richards of Walker
fold Chaid gley 15
miles hogin
from preston and confirmed her at the
water side this was the first confirmation in
Fengland
ngland sister richards returned home the
aay following Sat
saturday
arday fth and persuaded
her fatter to write to elder kimball to come
in his
and p
hia chapel
the same day august ath the presidency
higa council and all the authorities of the
high
church in missouri assembled in
in council at far
po go on
west and
an d unanimously resolved to
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